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Title: Carryover of Liquid CO2 During Filling of Reactor 1

Station: Wylfa

Event Date: 06/11/95
Event Time: 07:30:00

SUMMARY

Formation of ice was noticed on the surface of Reactor 1 Gas Bypass Circuit Filter. At the time
the Reactor was being pressurised to design density after a statutory outage. Investigations
showed that approximately 22Te of liquid CO2 was inadvertently transferred from the CO2
Storage Plant to the ring main on the previous day.

The liquid had been depressurised to nominally atmospheric pressure at an orifice plate local to
the Reactor filling valves. The depressurisation of the liquid CO2 resulted in solid and vapour
being formed at -79 degC.

The majority of the solid vapour mix entered the Reactor via the CO2 penetration. The remainder
passed into the Gas Bypass Circuit and into the Reactor via the Man Access penetration. Solid
CO2 was retained within the Bypass Filter. Severe "chilling" of the Penetrations and the Bypass
Filter resulted.

Despite a number of abnormalities during the relevant 30 minute filling operation and the
recording of certain facts, the event was undetected until the formation of ice some two days
later at the bypass circuit.

DESCRIPTION of Plant

Main CO2 Vaporiser
Six main C02 vaporiser are available to convert liquid C02 at nominally -3 degC and 450 psig
from any of the storage tanks into gaseous C02 . Any of the'storage tanks can supply any
vaporiser. The vaporizers are fixed-head, shell and tube evaporators with expansion bellows.
The tube sides contain CO2 with steam heating on the shell side. CO2 flow through the
vaporiser is induced by pressure difference between the storage tanks and the gaseous CO2
distribution system. Each vaporiser is capable of a throughput of 5 ton/hour. Protection against
overpressurisation of the vaporiser steam and tube spaces is by the provision of spring loaded
relief valves. . .

Liquid CO2 is prevented from entering the gaseous mains by the use of 'Maxseal' hand reset trip
valves fitted to the gaseous outlet lines from each vaporiser. These trip valves will close on
detection of a temperature reduction at the vaporiser outlet of 30degC, on loss of 110V dc
electrical supplies or on demand by the operator. Closure of a 'Maxseal' valve initiates an alarm
in the CO2 plant room and a group repeat alarm in the CCR. Temperature indication for gaseous
C02 leaving each vaporiser is provided in the C02 plant room.

Steam Supply To Vaporiser
The steam supply system to the C02 vaporiser is nominally at 90 psig. Steam supplies to the
vaporiser are from three diverse sources:

a) Two site steam desuperheaters - one associated with each reactor unit;
b) Three Wanson steam generators (2000 Ib/hr capacity)



c) One Babcock Power Steam Generator (18000 Ib/hr capacity)

CO2 Supply Pipework in the Reactor Building
The two CO2 feed pipes from the storage plant terminate within the reactor building at the CO2
ring main. The facilities served by the ring main, which is fitted with low pressure alarms and
temperature indicators, are:-

Piie Cap Services
General Reactor Building C02 Services
BCD System and gas SRV testing supplies
Reactor Riling and Topping Up Lines
and Blowdown/Service Filter Blowback System

Accurate flowmeters are fitted to the reactor filling and topping-up lines and the BCD system
supply, to provide data for separate schemes of gas leakage measurement and gas release
estimates.

The clean CO2 ring main is normally operated with the plant sectionalised into two halves,
providing separate CO2 supplies to the two reactors, each half comprising one CO2 storage tank
with its liquid outlet valved to three of the six vaporizers. Output from these vaporizers pass
through the low temperature trip valves, and then via one of two gaseous CO2 feed legs into he
(sectionalised) reactor building CO2 ring main, to serve the facilities associated with the
respective reactor and common services.

Reactor CO2 Bypass Filtration
On each reactor, a 14" outside diameter (OD) pipework loop, from the reactor plenum chamber
and back to the common gas circulator void, provides a bypass filtration circuit. A single
bypass filter is installed to maintain the cleanliness of the reactor coolant gas. The circuit is
instrumented to show gas pressures and flow rates of gas through the filter.

Filling Operation
Initial state of plant:-

1. The electrical valve R*/CO2/172 is closed
2. The manual valve R*/CO2/174 is closed

The established practice for filling a Reactor is as follows :-
1. CCR inform CO2 Plant of requirement.
2. The CCR request a PO to establish a specific flow rate at the Blowdown Filter Room
3. The CCR open the electrical valve R*/C02/172 ._,
4. The PO controls the flow rate on the R*/CO2/174 using the Plant Room indicators

A schematic drawing of the C02 supply to the reactor is given below.



Event

(description of what happened)

It should be noted that reactor pressure measurements and displays are in absolute. Ring main
and C02 Plant pressure measurements and displays are in gauge.
1. 2315 Sunday 5 November:

Reactor depressurised to repair BCD thermocouple.
2. 0500 (approx) Monday 6 November:

An Aux Gas Circuit isolation was carried out in order to change certain 5 inch closure
plugs at pilecap. R1/C02/174 was shut as part of the gas isolation.

3. 0630: Aux Gas Circuit isolation was removed. The R1/CO2/174 was opened
fully as per the normal operating state defined in the green label scheme for a Reactor on
load. R1 Desuperheater, C02 Vaporiser 4, 5,6 and Auxiliary Vaporiser were in service
ready for Reactor filling operation. CCR estimated that 30Te CO2 was required for the
fill operation from 15psia to 30psia and ensure C02 Plant on-line storage tank has
adequate capacity.

4. 0700: CCR attempts to fill via the motorised C02 filling valve
R1/CO2/172. The valve failed to open and the discrepancy switch lamp remained
flashing in the CCR. An Assistant Engineer Operations (AEO) was requested to
investigate. The AEO.deduced that the problem was the valve limit switches by
checking the fuses which were intact. He observed that the valve was shut and verified
this by the fact that gas flow was inaudible.

5. 0715: DP magnetic tape record shows ring main pressure at 448psig and
temperature at 20 degC. The Gas inlet temperature was 51 degC and Reactor gas
pressure was 15psia.

6. 0720: Riling valve manually cracked open by AEO at CCR request. The
operation confirmed that the valve was shut previously since gas flow was now audible.

7. 0722: Riling valve manually opened fully by AEO at CCR request.
Group 1 and DP Group 2 Alarm "R1 CO2 ring main pressure low" annunciates. (Alarm
set point = 420 psig).

8. 0725: DP Group 2 Alarm "CO2 Plant Fault" clears and then
reannunciates. The pressure and temperature of the ring main were noted to be failing
on the CCR DP display. The R1 Desk Engineer went to the R1 Desuperheater to
investigate, which was local to the CCR. It was observed that steam was not being
adequately produced for the C02 Plant. This was attributed to the temperature
controller not performing correctly at the time.

9. 0725: A relief Plant Attendant (PA) entered tbe CO2 Plant room. It was
observed that the outlets of Numbers 5 and 6 vaporiser were "iced up" and tripped.
Number 4 Vaporiser had tripped out but there was no evidence of icing. The steam
supply pressure to the vaporizers was 65 psig instead of the normal 90 psig. The CO2
pressure gauge on the output line showed below 300 psig. The C02 flow gauge showed
full scale.

10. 0725: The PA checked the outlet temperature of Number 4 vaporiser and noted
that this was 40 degC. It was attempted to return die vaporiser to service on two
occasions. The PA knew that the outlet trip valve should operate at 30 degC. The trip
lever was wedged to keep the valve open in order to maintain the vaporiser in service.

11. >0725: Additional personnel arrived at the CO2 Plant room. Several
attempts were made to return Number 5 and 6 vaporizers to service. An additional CO2
tank was placed in service for a period. The steam supplies at each of the vaporizers
were adjusted via the local valves in order to re-instate the correct operating
temperatures ie. warming through. The C02 outlet pressure was noted to be about
150psig. The gauge that displays C02 flow to the ring main was noted to be showing
full scale ie. 10OOIbs/hour. Number 4 Vaporiser did not "ice up" whilst these operations
were in progress.

12. 0730: DP magnetic tape record shows ring main pressure at 260psig and
temperature at 4 degC.

13. 0745: DP magnetic tape record shows ring main pressure at 155 psig and



temperature < 1 degC. (DP does not record negative temperature)
14. 0750: CCR shut filling valve remotely at Reactor Pressure of 37psia.
15. 0750: Number 6 vaporiser successfully returned to service. CO2 supply

pressure observed to rise from 150psig to 450 psig within approximately one minute.
16. 0750: DP Group 2 Alarm "R1 CO2 ring main pressure low" clears.
17. 0800: Number 4 Auxiliary Boiler in service supplying steam to R1 Vaporiser.
18. 0800: DP magnetic tape record showed ring main pressure at 442psig and

temperature at < 1 degC.
19. 0900: DP magnetic tape record showed ring main pressure at 464psig and

temperature at 2 degC.
20. 1030: Wedge removed from Number 4 Vaporiser trip lever.
21. 1140: Commenced Reactor gas purge for purity at 5T/hour. Row rate adjusted

on R1/CO2/174.
22. 1145: DP record showed ring main pressure at 442psig and temperature at 5

degC.
23. 1300: DP record showed ring main pressure at 441 psig and temperature at 49

degC.
24. 1315: Purge completed. Approximately 8Te transferred.
Tuesday 7th November
25. 0035 Commenced pressure raising to 75psia.
26. 0400: Completed pressure raising to 75psia. Charge chute checks carried out.
27. 0445: Commenced pressure raising to 200psia.
28. 1430: PO observed a small amount of frost on small bore pipework associated

with Gas Bypass Circuit Filter.
29. 2100: PO observed six inch band of frost formed on main flange of Gas Bypass

Circuit Filter, and ice on small bore pipework that previously had frost present, during
plant preparation for gas dry out operation. Finding reported to Operations Engineers.
Preparation for gas dry out suspended.

30. 2230: Evening shift handover to night shift the investigation of the formation of
ice. Six inch wide and one inch thick circumferential band of ice at shield pot flange had
now formed.

31. 2300: Emergency Controller and Specialist Engineer informed of problem and
that their assistance may be required.

Wednesday 8 November:
32. 0000 Completed pressure raising to 200psia.
33. >00.01: The external temperature at the top of the of the Filter body was

measured at 55 degC. This was the same as Reactor temperature. The external
temperature at the bottom of the Filter body ie. at the<emovable shield pot was
measured at -24 degC.

34. >00.01: Lagging removed from shield pot. Warmed slowly using electric
fan heaters. Shield pot was then removed. Filter body was then pressurised to 40psig
using clean CO2. It was further pressure tested at 200psig. No leaks were detected at
joint. Shield pot reconnected and Filter returned to service.

35. 0600: Gas Bypass Circuit commissioned with 1A BCD Compressor in service.
Drier configured for service at a flow rate of 20klb/hour.

36. 0845: SCE personally informs Senior Management that he was unsuccessful in
identifying the cause of the ice formation. Further investigation initiated to determine
cause of ice formation on bypass filter.

37. 1400: Investigation indicates that liquid C02 probably admitted to Reactor 1
CO2 filling line. Decision taken to suspend commissioning of Reactor 1. Reactor cooling
was commenced in order to achieve blowdown temperature conditions.

38. 1951: Commenced depressurisation of Reactor 1 in preparation for NDT testing
of welds associated with the gas bypass circuit and filling line.



Figu«3. MAN ACCESS PEN



ASSESSMENT

o Plant issues
The principal concern that had to be addressed was the potential that the chilling incident could
have damaged the reactor pressure boundary such that at some later time with the reactor at
power and pressurised a structural failure could occur. Different sections of the supply,
distribution and reactor plant experienced a variety of chilling conditions that were dependent on
the nature of the fluid, the flow rate experienced and the potential for local accumulation of
solids.

Monday 0720 - 0745 (Steps 7 to 14)
Upon inspection of Vessel CO2 Density Diagram, this shows that approximately 24Te of CO2
was required to raise the Reactor pressure from 15psia to 37psia at a temperature of 51 degC.
The maximum design output of the CO2 Plant in this operation mode was 15Te/hour. Analysis
of data and calculations independently show that approximately 22Te of liquid CO2 was used in
the given period.

A previous operation on the 2 November 1995 showed that it took 118 minutes to fill Reactor 1
from 15psia to 30psia.

Liquid CO2 was carried over at a temperature of -3 degC to the filling valves in the blowdown
filter room. This section of plant did not experience a severe thermal transient.

The liquid CO2 was depressurised to nominally atmospheric pressure (reactor conditions at start
of operation) across an orifice plate local to the filling valves. The liquid experienced a phase
change to a solid vapour mix at approximately -79 degC.

The majority of the solid vapour mix entered the Reactor plenum. The solid changed to vapour
upon contact with the Reactor gas. Inspection of Reactor temperatures showed no change
during the period. Drawings and photographs have been examined to confirm that there are no
internal features in the proximity of the reactor penetrations that would be susceptible to
significant chilling.

The filling line downstream of the controlling valve and the gas bypass pipework suffered a
severe chilling effect caused by the flow of the supercooled vapour solid mix. This effect would
have been far less severe for the pipework associated with the filter vessel as the flow rates
were low and the solid phase would have been held within the filter vessel body, as evidenced
by the chilling of the vessel base. .•--

0750 to 1145 (Steps 15 to 20)
Inspection of the DP log shows that the ring main pressure returned to approximately 450 psig
upon closure of the filling valve. This was verified by the observance of the pressure gauge
within the C02 Plant. The pressure increased during the morning to a maximum of 464 psig.
Inspection of the DP Log shows that the ring main temperature was at some negative
temperature and this increased to 5 degC at the end of the period.

1200 to 1300 (Steps 21 to 23)
During this period, a purging operation used approximately 8Te of C02. The ring main
temperature returned to normal during this operation ie. 49 degC. This would have returned the
penetration pipework to normal temperatures.

Tuesday 0035 to 0400 (Steps 24 to 25)
The reactor pressure was increased from 38psia to 75psia. Inspection of data available showed
no abnormalities during the period. During this period, the solid that was retained within the
Bypass Filter would have been compressed.

0445 to 2100 (Steps 26 to 28)
The reactor pressure was increased from 75psia to 180psia. Inspection of data showed no



abnormalities during the period. During this period it was noticed that frost and ice had formed
on the bypass fitter vessel. The relative humidity had increased from 64% at the time of the
carryover to 98% due to a change in the weather system.

2100 to 2400 (Steps 29 to 31)
The reactor pressure was increased from 180psia to 200psia. The Emergency Controller and
Specialist Engineer were contacted for advice. Inspection of data showed no abnormalities
during the period.

Wednesday 0000 to 1000 (Steps 32 to 34)
Metal temperature measurements of the filter vessel showed 55 degC at the top and -24 degC
at the shield pot on the bottom. The formation of the ice was considered to be as a result of a
C02 leak or a throttling effect due to valve positions on the bypass circuit. The vessel was
thawed out and pressure tested. All valve states were found correct. No leak was found. It was
decided to pursue the investigation in the morning. In the interim the drier circuit was
commissioned for gas dry out purposes.

ACTION
The significant actions are as follows:-

1. Investigation
An On-site Panel of Inquiry was established. Subsequently a report was issued.

2. Plant testing prior to RTS
NDT of specified welds on Gas Bypass Circuit and filling line have been completed.
Various visual inspections have been carried out. Instrumentation that may have been
affected has been functionally tested. Pressure tests on the relevant plant has been
carried out during the return to service.

3. Safety Case
A safety case was been prepared endorsed for the return to service of Reactor 1 and the
interim operation of Reactors 1 and 2.

4. Design Review
A design review has been carried out of the C02 Storage Plant; and the Plant
associated with filling and topping up operation. A number of improvements are to be
made to the plant.

5. SOI D7
SOI D7 has been enhanced. This has included sufficient information for carrying out the
operation for less practised users and making allowance for the infrequency of this
particular operation ie. once per year; relevant lower tier documentation has been
referenced; action levels have been defined for flowrates, pressure and temperature and
the course of action to be taken.

6. Formal Review of Station Operating Instructions
Terms of reference with MCP 3 Part 3 for the two yearly review of SOIs is to be
enhanced. This will clearly identify a criteria for reviewing adequacy for less practised
users and take into account the frequency of the operation or activity. Less experienced
personnel will be required to participate in the review process and this requirement will
be reflected in the terms of reference. In addition, guidance is to be provided on the
various aspects of procedures that should be evaluated.

7. Maintenance Procedure for Calibration of Vaporiser Trip Switches
PIMI to be revised. Procedure is to take account that the ambient temperature local to
the trip switches can exceed the set point of 30 degC ie. it is not possible to calibrate in
situ.

8. PIOI and SWOs associated with Filling/Purging/Topping Up
A suite of documents has been prepared for these operations.

9. Plant Abnormality Training
The Safety Case requirement to address issues arising from this event to be carried out
via plant abnormality training to relevant station personnel. All personnel involved in
filling operations have received the training prior to admitting gas to Reactor 1.



10. Formal Competency Based Training
Several additions are to be made to the Production Operations On-Site Training Modules
and assessment criteria is to be provided as necessary.

11. Control Room Staffing
A directive has been issued for additional CCR staff/experience to give greater
assistance during the higher activities associated with planned significant operations.

12. Station Wide Issues
The deficiencies identified in procedures; personnel including training/knowledge and
managerial methods; and plant material condition are being co-ordinated with other
processes such as Plant Evaluation and OEF. An action plan is being developed to
address the station-wide issues.


